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THE THIRD TRIP 
 

February 7, 2021 

2:55 p.m. 

 

Susanna is speaking— 

 

It was during a season of fasting when this third trip to Heaven took way. I was in my office 

worshipping Yahweh during a lunch break. I was learning how to rest in His seeing will. I needed 

to know that He would truly be there. We were moving to northern Virginia. I was leaving the old 

work soon, and it was a great feeling to know that Yahweh was transitioning us well. I had begged 

Yahweh to heal me and give me more than what I was getting. Was I greedy? I had already been 

to Heaven twice before. Would seeing Heaven once more bring me joy? Here let me explain 

something: The way to see Heaven ruined many hopeful plans of staying in this everyday living. 

I don’t want to come across as entitled or ungrateful for what He has done with showing me 

Heaven. At the same time, seeing Him from afar and going to Heaven made me crave death. I 

guess that’s why they say that phrase “heavenly minded; no earthly good.” But could I give the 

people living a real encouraging plan without bringing them my attitude of how I want to see King 

Jesus materialized, right beside me? How do I make anyone understand? I saw the Throne of 

Yahweh. It was dark with great light in a spot. I was stationed behind a great winged angel saying, 

“Holy, holy, holy is the Great One on the Thone.” The angels uttered other phrases. The angel’s 

wings were flapping, making a loud echoing sound. I stood in its shadow. The light from the front 

was blinding. Could there be more? I beg Yahweh, still, for more. I don’t care to make millions 

from all of these visits to Heaven. Can He just build up ways to get you to turn to Him? If I were 

a superhero, I would want Yahweh to grant me the gifts of healings so that it would be like the 

days of old when prophets walked the earth and great power followed.  

 

Yahweh, please have all the glory, and honor, and praise.  
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Yahweh says— 

 

Now I will speak, servant. Your hunger is great. What human can understand your painful moving? 

What human can look at Heaven and still want to stay here on Earth? No one who has traveled 

into the Heaven longs to stay away. That is why it is Heaven. Heaven is home. Your home is not 

here on Earth in this fallen world. Your home is here with Yahweh, where death is no longer able 

to influence. Servant, your work will cause you a great deal of pain. Don’t turn away from Yahweh 

when these church leaders tell you that you are a heretic, false teacher, Jezebel, and cult worker. 

Don’t hide away and despair when it looks like Yahweh is not backing you with power. Sometimes 

I will stand back and look at how you handle how the people come against you. I will judge all 

concerning what they do with My messages. At this noted time, you will deal with rejection, yet 

the visions, dreams, and visitations will shift and will become an ongoing dealing. This level of 

spiritual engagement will not have only God’s way. Satan will be given a way to hurt you by how 

His demons will materialize and aim to bring destruction to your flesh. Please see; I needed to train 

you well in hearing, so I stripped you of how you were able to spiritually see. But now that the 

cave training is done, you can push forward within and drink the full mantle in this three-year 

presentation. Prepare with a way of vegetables and water after the day of celebration with your 

husband. The fast will last for seventy days, starting on the twentieth. See, I care about how you 

are currently one with your soulmate. But I will not let any human say where I am to build a major 

hub. I choose the location where your postcard from your daughter states. Now share the first 

major way of touching the spirit realm while in a trance in Elizabeth City. You shared a taste of 

the visit. Now share a detailed note that was given. 


